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MAKE UP AND USE OF THIS MANUAL

Definitions.

Termin al Perk); ance Ob'eetwe - arc objectives referring to a behaAior, knowledge,

or skill you wanc th er to _on.strate at the end of a particular unit or section.e
-They ue written in gress. overall term's.

ediate Performance Ob eccives - are sub-functions of terminal objectives
a behavior, knowledge or skill you want the learner to demonstrate along

the way towards mastery of the terminal obiectives. They are wTitten in specific terms.

Criterion Evaluation - afe the actual tests of evaluation exactly as it will be presented

to the learner to see if he has met the bbjectives.

Method Media Anal sis - specifically refers to personnel resources, tools, vehicles,

software, and hardwue the physical hows for imp ementing the methods or ways of

curTiculum implementation. (Each media center is different in the materials available

to assist,.the instructor in lecturing and demonstrating. Therefore, thc individual
instructor must Tesearch the school's media center for the appL)priate materia:s to

be used.)

Levels of Performance - The levels of performance (how well it must be done) given

in this manual have been arrived at by the authors through past experiences and by
consultation with other Industrial Arts teachers in Duval County. These levels are subject

to change after try out.They are written as average levels of attainment that all students
should achieve'. This by no rneans limits the instructor, who can teach as fu above the

level as possible.

These ob'ectives are minimal The objeaives in this manual represent the basic

need to know" knowled e -and skills that should be attaLnable by any student that

meets the prerequisites of the courses.

cpt_Ji-mf The prerequisites for these courses may need revision. For
example, if your course calls for a certain skills in reading ability and you axe getting
students below this ability that cannot perform up the course standards, then a
prerequisite of must be able to read at the. level" may be needed.



NTRODUCTION

a

This manual of Performance Objectives Jias been re n-writte and revised from

-th e orignrai manual introduced for the 1972-1973 school year. A pre and post
examination has been added to test the level of attainment of each learner.before

any instruction and to be used again at the completion of the course as a final
examination. It also inclu es Learning Steps, Criterion Evaluation and Methods-

Media-Sections.

Your own teaching methods and equipment may change the chronological
order in which the objectives are here-in presented. Also, it is not necessary to

use a specific objective as written as each may be altered to fit your own
particular situation. It should be your responsibility to cover the material given

so as to insure course content and uniformity of instruction throughoutdhe
system.

The Media of instruction for each Intermediate Performance Objective
should be from the State of Florida Adopted Textbook listfrigs and your should

11§elect those to which you have access. Any additional materials should be used

at your own discretion.

- in revising-this edition from its original form, an attempt has been made to
eliminate as much of the mechanics of teaching as possible. Employ your own
methods and use the equipment you have available. The emphasis is placed on
learning the core of each particular area and not on how it should be tau ht.
This manual is not intended to dictate nor limit your program but should be

used as a guide for the course for which it is intended.

The Time Requ,irements section of each Learning Step has been omitted
so that you can make your own entries for future reference.

Lowell T. Hudson
Supervisor of Industrial Arts
Duval County School Board
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POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

ACCREDITATION NO. 5890

PROGRAM PATH - EXPLORATORY

PREREQUISITE (8) 7TH GRADE LEVEL

COURSE DESCR PTION:

The study of the concepts of industrial enterprise in America. Emphasis is pl.lccd
on the role of industry, materials, personnel, production (mass and custom),
processes, energy, management, distribution, and occupational information.
Subject rnatter and learning experiences..are organized to orient students to the
Mdustrial categories, manufac aring, graphics, construction and power and
transportation.t



NOTE

This unit has been written to supplement the POWER section of the American lndustrks
Performance Objective Manual for the 7th grade wheel curriculum and also as an addition
to the course content of Junior High 8th and 9th-grade progams. If used as course
content of the whe-el cot:cept you vsill have to extract those-sections that meet your
needs and course length. It may be used also as a course guide referenae for 8th
and 9th.grade Powerdmd Transportation, (Accreditation No. 5850) from three

s.,
weeks to one year time length segments. If your particular school is on the shorter
time periods, lift out that material you feel is pertinent and on the longer periods,
add that material that fits your objective goals.



POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

JUNIOR HIGH

INDEX

1.0 Introduction

2.0 History

3.0 Safety

4.0 Work - Ene - Power

5.0 Machines

6.0 Internal Combustion

7.0 External Combustion

8.0 Power Transmission

9.0 Occupations

10.0 Environmental Aspects



CQURSE L:POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

r=
TERMINAL PERFORMACE

OBJECTIVE NO . 1.0 _INTRODUCTION

With 70% proficiency. the-learner will define in writing, the deli
major sources of powez and define how these s ,tirces of power

a

INT EFINEP LAT E
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

n of power. He will list rhe fnur 4.)

ave been harnessed for man's usc.

In writing, list the seven (7) major
sources of modern power. Define
each.

1) Sun - original source
2) Wind - air currents
3) Water - controlled.flow
4) Petroleum - stored energy
5) Coal - siored energy
6) Wood - stored energy
7) Atomic -nuclear energy

Define power technology and
state its importance in mans
progress.

Power technology - The study of
energy converting machines
and devkes. Nature provides
the source of energy and man has
developed the machines to
harness it.

1.1

Write a list of seven (7) power sources and define eah
-eas an energy source.

0
Wtite a definition or Power technology
how man has harnessed it.

ne:



PP ORMC '7:NE

.1;

12

1.2

_IEANING STEPS

Recall sever; (7) sources ot Ower.,

Define scv'en sourees of power,

Define Power Technologv,.

16ntify man's ajplication of power.

111

d

EVNCTI0NA1, PERFORMAKF AtaL151

CRITERION PERFORKNCE

EVALUATION

ER21 PERFORKiNCE OBJEC;IVF 1,1 1,2

Identify in writing seven (7) sourcop

power,

;

1.'.'

1,2,1

1.2,2

Writc the definidon of how rower i5

'obainedfor the sem'sources listed in

1,1 .

Write a definition of. Power Technology;

Write a description of how man has

aulied power to hils advantage.' ,

r,

11.1

METHODPIEDI4 $ELECT10 N

Textbook

AudioNisual Aids

Lecture

1,1? Refer to 1.1.1,

1 11

1.2.2

Refer to MI.

Refer to 1LL

4

TIX1

REQUIRED
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COURSE POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

1INAL PER FOR1tANC E

-öJFCTrVI NO . 2.0 HISTORY OF POWER

With 70% proficiency, the learner will write a history of how the sun's energy was converted into power
soufces 4Lnd he will list important developments that has lead to modern energy driven devices.

`1...NTERMED D\TE :

1 ERVORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The learner will write and-define
in chronoligieal older, the early
cOnyersion of-sun power to
man's use:

Fire - art-nth and cookin
Animals taming beasts o
Wind -.motion harnessed
Water - motion and steam

burdc

Define the first major machine
developed by man to convert
energy.

Wheel: _.Enabled man to move
a he4vier load and with less

:effort. It increased mans rate of
doing wort:.

CRITERION MEASURES

Write_ and define four methods man used to convert
energy to power sriting .an example for each

Fire probably the first example of energy conversion.
Ifscd for warmth, shaping P.Dols, protection-and food
preparation.

Animals - caught and tamed fo
pleasure.

Wind - harnessed for sea transpo
and food properation

Water - cdhver _ed into steam energy.

Orally define a whe and state how it 11

mans history.

ransportacion. work and

exploration

hanged.



-URSE POWE_

ERE01 ANCE
ECTIVE NO'. 2.0

AND TRANSPORTAT ON

nt ) HISTORY OF POWEI

INTERMEDIATE
FRFORNMCF OW EC L' 1 VES CRITERION MEASURES

2.5

Write a brief resume' of the
development of steam energy
and state a history of a
successful steam engine_

James Watt - (1765) Native of
Scotland. Developed a
successful engine. This consisted
of three (3) parts:

1) Boiler
2) Cylinder and piston
3) Condenser

Ident fy how the steam engine
cathe to America and sthe where
it was first used.

) Brought to America in 1789 by
Samuel Slater from memorized
plans.

Research and write a history of James Watt's
development of a steam engine and include
a drawn sketch of his invention. Identify
Each part.

OraIly state how the steam engine came
Ainerica and where it was first used.

b) By 1807 in use at fifteen (15)
cotton mills in America.

Identify who, when, and-where
first successful steamship voyage
was made.

Orally State when, who and where first-s
voyage was made.

ROBERT FULTON - August 18,
1807 - from New York to Albany
in 32 hours.

14



PERI- °MANCE
-TIVE 1,10

INTERMED IATE
-ORMANCE 0I3j EC aVES

eont'd.)

2.6 Identify-the second important
developMent in steam power.

RAILROAD 1830 De

Clinton from Albany to
Schenectady.

2.7 Identify the third state in steam 2 7 Orally state the third important application of steam

power development: power ans state hoW it was harnessed.

STEW TURBINE Developed
in 19th century used lust for

Ship power and the production
of electricity.

TRANSPORTATION .

HISTORY OF ROWE

Orally state the second important application of
steam power stating what, who, when and where
this occured.



TERMINAL PERPOPRANCE OBJECTIVE .2,0

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE AXALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORKAN E

EVALUATION Res ons

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
2,1, 2.2, 2,3,

:11

LI 2

4.2.1

7 2

L3.2

Identify four (4) m thods of early mans

conversion of pdwer sources;

Identify conersion of power sources.

Identify a major invention in power

conversion

Define how this development ho been

applied by man;

Recall the history of steam pow r

developmeht,

Identify parts.

4,1 Recall developMent of steam power in

America.

,

1,4.2 :Recall the first aPPlication of steam

powerin America.

2.1.1

2,1.2

2.2.1

2 2

2.3.1

2 2

2.4,2

Write four (4) natural power soul-co.

Write an example of the applic lion of

early power`sources.

Write the name of a major powe

conversion invention

Orally state the importance of this

-Major development.

-Write a brief history of the steam engine.

Sketch an early steam engine and flaffle

its basic parts.

Orally state how the steam engine was

brought to America 'and by whom.'

Orally state where steam power was first

applied in America. .

MEND/MLA SELECTION

Textbook

Lecture

Textbook

Media Center

Lecture

2,2.1 Textbook

Media Center

Lecture

.2.2 Refer to 242.1.

13.1 Re er to 2.2.1,

2.342 Refer to 2.2,1.

2.4.1 Lectpre

Textbook

Media Center

2,4.2 Refer to 2.4.1

REQUIRFD
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MINAL MORMAKE C3JEL11.. 2.0

RiNCTIONAL PERFOROCE ANALYSIS

LEARNING th'EPS

,

.7.1

,

I4c,t1fy the individual who developed

team poWer for water transportation,

R call details of 4 si aril ship vqage.-

-.1dentify the inventor of land steam

---powettranspottation.

Red] ist land steam power voyage.,

Recall the fli'sd step of steam power

development.

,2 Define how this deVelopment w-

applied as a source of.power.

CRITRION PERFORMANCE'

EVALUATION R s-olisg)

7..

I Orally state the invention of successful

steam ship transportation,

2,5,2 Orally state date and distance of 1:L

successful steam ship run',

2,61 Orally stie:the inventor of 1st land

steam power transported,

2,6,2 Orally state how land steam power

was applied when this happened and

where it oanspired.

2,7J Orally state the third stage in steam

poWer conversion.

2, Orallv state how this conversion and

development was applied to produee

ntrfsam FERFORMICE OBJECT NE .25,.2.6. 2..7

2,51

2,5,2

- -

METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

keler

Refer to 2,41i ,

REQUIRED



COUR5E POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

TERMINAL P ERFORI1ANCE

-OBJECT TV E NO . 3.0, SAFETY

With 85% -proficiency, the learner will identify and define orally and in writing, the areas of this,
.laboratory in which specific-safety precautions will be observed and his responsibility in this
area to himself and others.

INTERN ED LATE
P Er? FJRNANC E 0 BJECT IV ES NO . CRI'T ER TON MEASURES

Define what is r-n6ant by
A SAFE ATTITUDE.

1) You want to stay alive and
healthy.

2) Machines create hazards.

3) Safety goes beyond yourself
and includes all 'others.

4) Develop e a safe attitude in
your mind.-

5) How you use Ma-chines reveals
_your individual personality.
_

6 Control careleisr;ess

7) Develope a defensive.attitude.

The learner -will display an
understanding of the nature of"
gasoline and define the necessary
precautions in its'-use:

GASOLINE - a volatile and
explosive liquid in common
eVeryday use.containing more
power than TNT.

3.1 Write the seven (7) aspects of a defensive attitude
and define each.

=

3.2 Orally state a physical description fo
and give six (6) safety precautions of its use.



D RANSPORTATION

INTERMEDIATE
NO. P ERFORMANC E*OBJ Lc, klES

3.2

SAFETY

CR TERION MEASURES

1) Store in proper containers
_ 2) Never store inside a home

3) Never keep-in prglonge,d
storage

4).Keep_away from children
. 5) Never store or use near fla e

orsparks
6) Alwa s have a fire extinguisher

near or immediate use.

0

Define carbon monoxide and thc 3.3 Orally define carbon monoxide gas giving the

safety precautions necessary_
_characteristics_ofit_and=clefine three (3) precautions

.where this gas is present. in its use. t

CARBON MONOXIDE (C0)1
an odorless, colorless, tasteless
gas resulting from incomplete
combustion.

1) Do not operace intcrnal
combustion engines in closed
areas.

2) Keep internal combustion
engines tuned and properly
adjusted

Recognize the.symptons of
monoxide poisoning and

--immiaiatcly get-to fresh air

a. tightness in\the forehead
b. throbbing temples
c. weariness
d. weakness

headache
-dizziness

Lisea_
h. decrease inniuscle cod trol
i. increase-in pulse, heart and

respiration action



COUR$E POWER

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
ORJECTIVE NO 0

INTERMED LATE
ORMANCE OW EC 1' IVES

conCd.)

TRANSPORTATJON

SAFETY 7C

The learner will
demonstrate his under-
standingof the basic
rules 0-fsa-fety
-regarding hand tool
Luse,

Orally state six (6) -safety precautions
fox the.us-e ,of hand tools and state an
example of'hoW these rules insure yout
safetyinthis laboratory.

1) Use only tools that
are ion good
'condition and
Properly sharpened:
Use the correct too
for the jbb

) Do not carry sharp
tools in your
pocket

4) Keep your too
clean

5) Return a tool to
_proper storage p
after-using

) Never cut toward
yourself



?ERF Val OBJEURE ,o

Recall a personal.habit to be followed

in the Powersiaboratory,'

d1 Define why a safe acrkude should be

developed.

T

Wine mane.

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMJ.,iTCE MUSH

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVA_LtY_Et_Lkao±eL:_

IMO PERTOWNCE °MCI 3

3.4

3.1,1 Write the habit to be developed in your

personal conduct in the laboratory,

1dentifv_safc Use.practices in connectio

with gasoline power conversion.

3: .1Define-carbon m noxide ahd state what 331

it results from,

311,

Identify effects of carbon monoxide .

in h

.3.4.1 ?Recall safety in hand tool use; 3,4.1

State application ofséc hand tool LISC.
,

KETHOD/MIDIf SELECTION

Write seveil (7) aspects of 'a safe attitude,

.

Orally ttate a defnition of gasoline and

state an example of its explosiveness.

Write the safety rules ofgasoline storage

and use.

OrJy define carbon monoxide and state

how it is produced; Gik three (3)

characteristics of this toxic gas;

:Orally identify the syrnprons of carbpn

_mbnoxid(.poisoni_ng,_

Write the .siX (6) safe. rules of hand tool

use,

Write how each rule:of safe hand tool

'use is applied in daily activrty,

111

3.12

12,1

3.2.2

3.3,2

3,4,1

34 2

Lecture

Handout

Refer to 3,1.1.

Textbook

Lecture

Handout

Tektbook

'Lecture

Lecture

Textbook

Lecture

Demonstration



()LLSI POWFI

TWINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 4.0

ANI ri 51.01111.AlION_

The learner will demonstrate in writing
and power and demonstrate an ability to
.ma ematical terms. He will do this wi

his understandingOf the
calculate Work', energy=
h 80% proficiency.

-rms work, en-
_ewer using

e

NO.
CRITERION MEA'URES

4.1

4.3

The learner will define
IORK. Work-is "applying
57-Eice to cause motion
and he wifll define ha4
work is measured.

Work = Force )(Distance
is measured ih-foot ounc

Define Energy: Energy
tle aOlity to.do work and
is either Potential or'
kinetic ana measured in
foot pounds.

44'

In writing, define Work-and calculate the
foot pounds necessary to move a 30 pound
weigbt 10 feet.

= 'F x 0 in Foot Pounds
.= 30.-pounds x To feet = 300 foot pounds
= 300 foot pounds

Potential Energy is stored
energy.

4
KinOtti Energy is the
energy of motion.

-fine Power. Power is the
rate of-37671g work and is
Measured in'foot pounds
per second.

Write a definition of energy and State what
potential-and kinetic energy is.

ef

Write a definition of poA- and calculate
tho paver rate.of moving a 30 pound weight
la feet in 10 Seconds.

Work
Power = Time' (F x

30 x"10 = 300 ft: lbs.=30 ft.lbs. per
second ,10 seconds



COURSE POWER D TRANSPORTATION

INTERMMIATE
ERFORNANCE ORIsEC-eilf NO. CRITERIOt MEASURES

e Horse ower. Horsepower.
the measure of a rnachines powe
equal to the coveiage work a horse
could do. (550 ft. lbsr:.afWork

,

O'er second)
Work
Time seconds x 550

'Define horsepower and calculate the hprsepower
needed to move a 55 pound weight, 10 feet in ond
second,

W (1))
Time (Secs) x 550
55 x 10

x 550 550 Horsepower.



TEM:NAL fJER,E0v,c' oBJECTIVE 4 0
_ _

11

LEAUING STEPS

;.1.1 Del me work.

1.1.2 Identify measurement of work.

t2.1

4,2.2

4,3.1

Define eji_ergy,

identify ITC (3) types of energy.

Define. cpfficr.

a

Calculate power computation,

Define.h.on9LL/et,:

CalC:ulae horsepower:

FUNCTIONM. ISFORMIOCE ANALYSIS

P,ITERDI PERFORMANCE CBJECTIVE

" CRIMION FEVORMANCE

..0. EVAL6ATION Re n- NO, METHOD/MELA SELECTION REQUIRED

7.r=

1

4,1,2

4.2.1

4,2,2

41

4:3.2

4,4.1

Orally state a dcfMition of work. 4:1.1

Write the formula for calculating v,'ork

And apply the fornik to obtain foot

.pound results.

4.1,2

Orally state the definition of energy: 4,2,1.

Orally narne three (3), different types Of 4,2.2

energy, ,

Orally state a definitidn por and
state'the formula for its computation.

_I
Calculate power by applying its form la

to actual effoh,'

Orally state a definition, of one (1) horse

power:

,

,4. 'Calculate the hoi.skp,pwer deVeloped from

the rigures givenk,

411_,

4.4.1

4.4.2

.1

Textbook

Textboa

Lecture

Demonstration.

Ithr [(1) 41.2.

Refer to 4.1,2

Textbook

Lecture,

Refer to 4:3:1:

,Refer to 431

Refer to 4,11,



COURSE PO ER AND :R SP -RTATION

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE

OB.TECT EVE NO. 5.O _MACHINES

With 70% proficiency, the learner will identi y in vriting six (6) basic nachines and will give in exampl,;-
of how each is used to produce work.

5.2

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Write the names of six (6) basic
machines.

1) Incline Plane - ramps
2) Lever - crow bars
3) Pulley - hoist
4) Screw - clamp
5) Wedge - chisel
6) Wheel and Axle - automobile

Identify three (3) ways in which
the basic machines are used to
transmit power and state an
example of each.

1,) Change the amount of applied
force - pulley

2) Change the direction of force -
cam

3) Change the speed of applied,
geax

NO.

5.1

5.2

2 9

CRITERION MEAS

Orally name six c6 basic type machines and state
a use for each.

Orally state th e (3) ways in which machines
change or alter a force. State an example of each.



7°1MINAL ?:iFORYANCE ,113,1 EC

1

STS

1,1 Recitil six (6) bilsic machMes, 3,1,1

FUNCTIONAL PERFOMANCE ANALY

Identify us- of sLx (6) basic machines. 5

Identify, three (3) ways basic Machine

change or alter applie'd force.

Identify examples Of a changed force,

5.2.1

5,2.2

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUCION Res as

Orally nanw sit (6) basic machines.

ERtN PERTOWNCE cnv "

Identify uses of basic machines.

Orally state threC(3).ways basic

machines change forces,

. Orally Ate an example of the changes

of applied rorce,

NO. METHOD/MEDIA SELETION

5.1.1

5.1.2

.2,2

Textbook

Lecture

Refer to 5,1,1,

Refer to 5,11

Refer to 5,1,1.

31



COI !RSE POWER AND T tANSPORTATI N

TERMINAL PER FORMANCE

OBJECT V E NO . 6.0 INTERNA COMBUSTION ENG I NES

With 80% proficiency, the leuner will orally identify five (5) internal combustion engine.5 types and
monstrate his ability to visually iijeritify the major parts of the engine and explain the basic operational

principles of each.

-11ITERMED 'LATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

The learner will name (5) five
combustion engines

typ s and state an example of
TNes.

1) Piston - MIND
2) Rotary - auto, boat
3) Diesel - truck
4) Jet - airplane
5) Rocket - space rravcl

6.2 Identify transportation equip-
ment that utile one of the
engine types stated in I.P.O. 6.0.

Piston - autos, airplanes, m or-,
cycles

Rotary - autos, trains, boats

Diesel - boats, trains

Jet - airplanes

Rocket - missies, airplanes

6.3 J .G yen a diagram or mock-up of a
4-cycle/stroke engine, name its
basic parts.

v

6.1 Orally name five (5) types of internal combustion
engines and an examp e of the use Of each.

6.2 Orally state a means of transportation utilizing the
internal engines listed in I. P. 0. 6.0.

Orally name-the bisic parts of the mock-ui.
engine diagram shown you.



COURSE POWER AND TR

TERMINAL p}UoRMACL
OBJECTIVE NO. n d. )

SPORTATION

INTERNAL COMBEISTR)N ENGINES

1NTERMED LATE
:ORMANCE OBJECLVES

6.4 Given a diagram or mock-up of a
2 cycle/stroke engine, name its
basic parts;

6.5 Shown a diagram or mock-up of
Rotary engine, name its basic
parts.

6.6 Shown a diagram or mock-up of
a diesel engine, name its basic
parts.

6.7 Shown a diagram or _mock-up of
a jet engine, name its.basic partS.

6.8 Ssa diagram or mock-up of
t engine, name its basic

,

6.9 The learner will disassemble and
identify the parts of a 2 or 4
cycle/stroke engine.

NO. CRITERION MEASURES

6,4 Orally identify the basic-parts of the 2 evchc/strcikc
engine on the diagram shoWn you.

6.5 Orally identify the basic parts of the rotary engine
on the diagram shown you.

6.6 Orally identify the basic parts of the
on the diagram shown you.

Orally identify the basic parts of the jet
the diagram, shown you.

ine

nginc on

6.8 Orally identify the basic parts of a rocket engine _n
diagram shown you._

6.2 Using proper tools aud following safety rules,
_disassemble the engine assigned you. Label
and name each of the basic parrs as they arc
removed,



TERMINAL ERFORKANCE.nBJECTINE

LEANING STEPS

,

.1,1 Recall sbt (6) internal combustion

engines,

i.1,2 Identify a use of each internal

combustion engine.

Reca 1 means of transportation,

identify transportation power:sources,

FUNCTIONAL FF1F0R1ANCE ANkLY .IS

CRITERION PEV0R1fANCE

NO. VALUATION. Res onse

INTERIM PRFORIOCE OBJECTIVF 6,1, 6,2, 6.3,

NO. M1T1101VEDIA SELECTION

6.1.1 Write six (6) types of internal combustio 6,1.1

engines.

Identify the engine displayed: 6

1 Write a use for internal combustion 6,1,2

engines.

1 Write.to (10) means of transportation. 6,2,1

Write the name of the type engine used 6.2.2

on each means-of transportation written

in 6.2,1.

1 Orally id,enrify the.engine displayed
J

6,3.1

13,2 Name basic parts. 6,3.2 Pdnt to and nameits basic parts, ,.6.3,2

i.4i identify the engine displayed, 6.4.1 Same as 6.3.1. 6,,t2

5.4.2 Name bask parts, 6,4,2 Same as 6.12. 6;4.2

5.1 Identify the engine or diagram displaved 6.5,1 Same as 6.3.1
6.51

2 Name basic parts: 6.5.2 Same as 6.3.2.
6.5,2

,

Textbook

Lecture

AudioNisnals_

Textbook

Lecture

Refefto 6.1.1.

Refer to 6,1,2

TUE

REQUIR

Textbook

Lecture

Mock.up orenOne or printed diagram

Refer to 6.3.1.

Refer to 6,3,1.

Refer to 6.3.1.

Refer to 6.3.1.

Refer to 6.3.1



TERMINAL PERMANCE i)BJECTIVE 6,0

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

LIMING STEPS 0, EVALUATION Re,

7
i

6
lwaify the engine tyPe displayed. 6.6.1 Orally identify the engine or diagram

displayed.

5.61

8

i.9.1

49.

I

Name basic parts:

'Identify the engine displayed,

Name basic parts_

Identify the engine type displaye .

Name basic parts:

Display engine disassembling,

Identify ph.

6.6.2

6,7,1 ,

6;7,2

6.8 1

6,8,2

p.9.1

.2

Point to and name its basic pa

Same as 6.6.1,

Same as 6.6.2.

Same as 6.6,1.

Same as 6.6.2.

Disassemble the engine displayed.

. Tag and cite basic parts names.

INTERN pERFoRMANCE

6,6.1

6.6.2

6.7.1

6.7,2

6,8.1

6.8.2

6.9.1

6,9.2

METhOD/?I SELECTION

Textbook

Lecture

Mock-np, engine. nr prinNd diagram

Refer to 6.6.1.

Refer to 6.6.1.

Refer to 6.6,1.

Refer to 6:6.1.

Recr to 6,6,1.

Engine ,

Tools

Supplies

Refer to 6.9:1,

7;1 Fn



COURSE POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

TERMINAL VERF

OBJECTIVE NO. 7.0 EXTERNAL COMBUSTION

With 75% proficic ncy, the learner will orally or in writing, identify and define a steam engine. He will
demonstrate his understanding -of the practical application of steam power.

_

iNTER.LEP LATE
PERF ANCE OBJECTIV F!S=- CRITERION MEASURES

; learner v-. cline ettcrnaJ

rXTERNAL COMBUSTION -
Fuel is burned to produce energy
autside the engine.

Trace the energy path of a
typical steam. engine.

1) Che;.,:ea, energy of the fuel cs

corn-ez into 2) heat energy
which L.. is' thet,water n 'no-.

duce 3) :,zeani which is ,

confined hi rhe boiler building
up 4) high steam pressures
which-w: released and
channeled, are able to 5) move
the engines_ pistons or turbine
parts which do the work.

The learner wilLiclentify tile most
importantdevelopment in steam
engine destn that enabled the
engine to be a means of trans-
pcirtaLion. (Reduction of the size
n d weigk! of the steNn engine

Lranspok it from a stationary
to a moveable engine

This was accompiiihed 1,
Richard Trevithick who ,e=
Moped high pressure !),

7.2

7.3

in writing, define external combustion.

Oral y trace the energy path of a steam engine.

Research and write a_ history of steam engine
developmen'ts of.R.ichard Trevethick,



COURSE

INAL pERFORMANCE
OB. ECTIVE NO . 7.0

POWER AND TRANSPORTATION

on d

IN7ERM ED TATE
PERFORMANCE OBJ EC L' VES

The learnr will identify the
operational theory of a railroad
steam engthe and name its major
components:

1) Water intake
2) Fire boic
3) Fire tubes
4) Gas and steam
5) Exhaust port
6) Drive
7) Whee s
8) Piston

EXT ERN A L COM BUSTI N

CRITERTON MEASURES

Keseareh,and,sketch a swam tlrlveu lcCr11tiv e
and label its initjor



EIFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 7 0
PERM

name of a co _bustion

external combusti wtype),

,Dcfinewharextera1 combustion,

means as applied to engine types.

Recall steam engine as to its type.

7,1.1

7.1.2

7,2,1

Recall energy path of a steam engine. 7.

_

Reall the history ofSteamengine

dOelopment:

,
'A 2 ,1denti how the stationary steam

:engine was converted to a sortable

type power Source.

7.3,

1 Recall and identify

7,3.

Orally star

:cngLne.

Orally, state a definition of an internal

combustion engine,

Orally identify a.stearn engine as, an

external comustion ty0e engine,
.;

_he name of a com ustion 711

mEmorVetA SELECTION

Textbook

REQU

7.1,2 To;thook

Lecture

7 1 Textbook

Lecture

Orally trace the energy flow of a team

engine.

Write a sun'e'brief of the .develop-

meat of a sicam engine.

7.2,2

Write an importanf.development tha

enabled the original moil ingine to

be changid from a stationary type to a

moveable type engine, 1

-team locomoti've. 7.4.1 Research and sketch asream driven

type railroad locomotive.

7.3.1

Textbook

DeMonstration

Refer to 7,2.2,

1,3.2 Textbook

Media Center

Lecture

7.4,1

Identify he basic pets áf a.railmad.
eaeflU3e,

7,4.2 Write names,of the basic parts of a

railroad steam locomotive,

7.4,2

Textbook

Media Center

Textbook



-

COURSE

PERFORMANCE

CTIVE NO. 8. 0

1..t.4, 701 proficiency, the learn
fir (4) ways in which power is

ISSION

will oral1y and in writing. identify and define
_ansmitted and give an example of each.

NO.
INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO_ CRITERION MEASURES.

.The learnerwkll identify
four (4) ways power is
transmitted.

8.1 four (4) methods ef%pow

1) Direct Transmission -
the power wurce is .

connected directly to
the desired action
mechanism.

echanical Transmission-
ransfers power througli

gears, pulleys, chains,
levers, scews, etc.

Fluid Transmission
uses a liquid or gas as
a media.

Electrical Transmission-
uses conductive wires

Give examples of practical
. .

application of power tran.
mitting methods.

r;

2 Write an example of the methods in 8.1

and state:which methods is used.

_1) LaWnmdwer
2) Automobile, motor boat, motorcycle

3) Automdbile transmission, hydraliCs

4)Electrical motors,generat rs

4-



J4_

TER11141. PERFORRANU TIJEC ; S
_

1

.2,1

2.2

7222T.IE.

PJNCTIONM, PERFORMANcF ANALY.SIS

INTERIM PRFOR JCJECTIVE 8,1 8,2

CRITERION ITIFORMANCE

LEARNING STEPS
NO; STADATION Resons

ftecll fonz (4) wa s power . is

liansMitted from wee to work,

Define methdds of power trahmiisiOn,

owitransmission,

Identify application DE p wer

...transmitting machines,

RE VIM

()ay name four (4) methods of power
.

transmiSsion,

Orally define the Mechanics of the four

(4) power transmission methods,

dr -ally srae d method of transmittg

power

State of 2pplkadon of power

transm,ssion;

1

.1.2

.2,1

Textbook.

Lecture

Media Center

AudioNisuais

Refer th 811.

Refer to 83,1

T xtbook

Lecture
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COURSE POWER AND TaANSP

#1114IN-AL ERFORMANCE

VE- NO. 9.0

TAT1ON

OCCUPA'FIONS

Wi,th15%proficieirey,.the learner will identify major ocCupiti.onal opportunities offered by the area

PoWer and-Tiansportation and state employment examples for each of these areas.

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Idenfify the major areas of bowe
-and transportation as to its'
occupational opportunities.

1) Scie
.

2) Inventors
3) Research
4) Engineers
5) technicians.

'6) Management
7) Production
8) Sales
9) Service

10) Repair

.The learne will state the en
and vdcationalrequirement
necesiary to enter a field of
ipeeTalizations in the power and
transportation area.

CRITERION MEASURES

Sele (5) five areas of this-industrial aspect and

research and writ-wliat responsibiiirics employment

in thbse fields incorporate.

Chose one (1) area listed in t P. 0. 9.1 and describe
entrance requirements, completion requirements and
advancement opportunities it offers.



FUNCTIONAI PERFORMANci ANALYSIS

EMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECirVE 9.0
PERFORWCE :OBJECTIVE 9,1_, 9,2

CRITMON PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Res n e METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION
REQU ER rD 7

Recall occupadonal elnployment areas

of Power and Transportation industries.

prally name ten (10) occupational

vas of this industrr,

Recall opportunities andresponsibilitie

,of employment,

Recall fields o'f sp. cializations

9,1.2 Orally State sortie of the opportunities

the occupational tradesoffer..

Textbook

Guidance Materiai

Media Cepter

Lecture

Refer to 9.1.1

9.2.1 Orally state (2) two areas of Power and

Transportation specialization.

,

1dennfynrance requirernen 9.2.2 Orally state the entrance requirement

of those areai given in 9,2.1.



s414,134
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KftOCCUPATIONS

jXPLORATORY,INOUSTRIAL CAREERS

IECTRICAL MECHANICS GRAP,HIC ARTS FOREST:PRODUCT

Ilectronu

,Technician Construction Foundry .Cabinet Aaker Draftsman Fore ter.Aidd_

Mechanic Wotker

Idectrician .Auto Mechanic Welder - Carpenter Printer Logger

'Appliance Garage

..Repair Foreman

Machinist Construction Illustrator Kill

.Worker . Worker

Electronic Ofcice Machine Sheet Metal Cement

ssembler Service Worker Mason

4!,

Diesel

Mechanic

Production
Machine

'Operator

Structural'

Steel

Worker

Photographer . Composition

Miliman

Bookbinder

Woodworking

Maoine
Opetater



COURSE POWER ANb .ANSPORTA N

RMINALPERFORMANCE

JFCTIVE -146. :1-0)-
,

.kith7O%proficiency. the learner will define orally and in, writing, environment, pdllution and ecology
the effect power development has had upon-these facwrs of modern man.

eNVI-RONMENTAL ASPECTS

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE -OBJECTIVES

Th\e,learner
dean

ct;

'e3

ill identifrand
(1

1) Envircmment - the sum total
of thil, conditions and
influencq that affect tlie
development of our

2) Pollution - s the waste that
-rnakes the envir\onment unc ea
unclean or foul. \

\
3) Ecology - the study\of the

hiterdependance.61111 life.

Identify some ways that riower
Uses have affected our
environment.

1) Automobile exhausts
2) Factory smoke and fumes
3) Waste dispOsal
4) Electrical generating

NO_

-10.1

10.2

CRITERION MEASURES

Define in writing:

1) Environm
2) Pollution
3) Ecology

Orally state exniple s, of ho
pollution is occuring inoou



tr.

COURSE POWER AND TRANSP JRTAT1ON

EN V RONM ENTA

INTERMEDIATE
IRFORI4kNCE OBJ EC LI-DIES NO .

Ederitify ways in which power
tonsumption can be thered to

eatly redUce environmental
damages.

1) Automobile-emission control_

2) Conversion to neclear power
3) Utilization of solar power
4) Malktransportation

CR ITERI ON MEASURES

Orally identify wha
developed to prevei

ethods can mid:should be.
nvironmentql pollution.



FUNCTIONAL P F MANCE ANALY

fNTERIII FE NcE OBJE;1-1'

TABBING STEPS

10.1. 10.2.
10.3

T

OD/MIA SELECTION S'11QU

Recall chub (3) areas of envir mental

oncern of the Power arid TrafiSportat o

industry.

ne Power and Transportation
erfyizonrnental areas of concern.

Recall ways that power usage has
affecred our environment.

.2.

2

Orally identify three (3) areas of
concern as it raates to our environm

State Ex4mple,.

ReCall four (4) areasthat could be
developed to alter environmental.
contamination.

. Identify examples o 'environmeq
alteration.

10 berme each area give ib

10.2.1 Orallv`state 5our (4) ways so
-consumption has effected our
surroundings.

10,2. Orally slat'e examplis
power production.

103.2

the effects of

oralfy stateiour (4),examples of how
our envirorimen: could be improved

,by power.and transportation..

Orally giqe e,x'aitiples' 6f the changes .

given in10.3.1.

10.1.2

10.2.1

10.2.2

10.

Lecture
Textbook
.Media: Center

Refer to 10.1.1.

1 O. 1 . 1 4.

Refer to 101:1,

Textbook
Lecture) /*
Films

Refer c 0.31 .



RELAED AUD1 =VISUAL MATERIALS

The Story of Power Generation (Alli lamberN Resca:ch I

Wifid At Work (Pat Dowling Pictures, Mtlwaukee, Wi usin)

Water and What It Does (Encyclopedia)

rnple Machine - incline Plane :Encyclopedia)

Lets Look At Levers (Journal)

Age of triternal Combustion (GMC

Basic Principals of Lubrication (GMC)

A B C's of Dies s (GMC)

.The Gas I arbinc (GMC)

Firebird (Gmc)

Diesel S-tory (Shell)

-SteamSigine- McG

The Wakel Machine (Mazda Dealer)

Trucks and your Town rling Movies)

An Introduc4ion To Ai crican History (DCA Educational Prodncts)

Thdustry on Pa ade, No. 418 (National Associatloit of Manufacturers)

Marketing Careers (Film. Inc.)-

Basic Elements of Production (Encyclopedia)

Addresses for the above film agencies arc available in the FlOrida Department Educat;,.n
Guideline Bulletin.


